Stories about Growing Up in America for First-Third Graders

Aurora Means Dawn-Scott Sanders  
Basket Moon-Mary Lynn Ray  
The Big Balloon Race-Eleanor Coerr  
Clara and the Book Wagon-Nancy Levinson  
Dakota Dugout-Ann Turner  
The 18 Penny Goose-Sally M. Walker  
Good Hunting, Blue Sky-Peggy Parish  
Island Boy-Barbara Cooney  
Keep the Lights Burning, Abbie-Peter Roop  
Leah’s Pony-Elizabeth Friedrich  
Little Runner of the Longhouse-Betty Baker  
Oxcart Man-Donald Hall  
Prairie School-Avi  
Sam the Minuteman-Nathaniel Benchley  
Wagon Wheels-Barbara Brenner

Stories about Growing Up in America for Third-Fourth Graders

American Girl Series-Various Authors  
Baseball Saved Us-Ken Mochisuki  
Betsy-Tacy-Maud Lovelace  
The Bobbin Girl-Emily McCully  
The Courage of Sara Noble-Alice Dagleish  
The Friendship-Mildred Taylor  
Little House on the Prairie-Laura Ingalls Wilder  
Molly’s Pilgrim-Barbara Cohen  
Sarah Whitcher’s Story-Elizabeth Yates  
Stargone John-Ellen McKenzie  
Three Names-Patricia MacLachlan  
Train to Somewhere-Eve Bunting  
When Jessie Came Across the Sea-Amy Hest